APU Install Update
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- APU

Flight Date:
Saturday, April 16, 2011
Status:
Yellow

APU01 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU02 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU03 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU04 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU05 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms + cattle fencing
APU06 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU07 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU08 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU09 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU10 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU11 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms + cattle fencing
APU12 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU13 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms + cattle fencing
APU14 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU15 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms
APU16 - on site w/parisvel + solar power + wireless comms

Note: Only APU05, 11, and 13 require cattle fencing.